DANGER - DEADLY POISON
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. ECOTOXIC.
HSNO CLASSES: 6.1A, 6.3B, 6.4A, 6.8A, 6.9A, 9.1A, 9.3A, 9.4B

1080 SOLUTION
To be incorporated into baits for poisoning of rabbits,
possums, deer or wallabies.
Soluble concentrate containing 200g/litre sodium fluoroacetate.

Acutely toxic: May be fatal if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Repeated exposure may damage
fertility, the unborn child, and internal organs. When handling open containers or baits, wear full protective equipment
as shown in precautions box below in order to avoid all skin and eye contact.
Very toxic to terrestrial animals and phytotoxic to many plants: Take measures to reduce the risk to non-target
animals which may either eat baits treated with the substance or which may scavenge the carcasses of poisoned
animals.
Very toxic to aquatic life: Manage bait application rates carefully and comply with any restrictions imposed on placing baits over or near waterways. Avoid pollution of any water supply with the substance or used container.
Symptoms of poisoning: Early Symptoms: Nausea, vomiting, tingling and numbness in face and hands, stomach
pains, apprehension and anxiety. Later Symptoms: Muscular twitching, blurred vision, mental confusion. Severe
Symptoms: Coma, convulsions, death.
First Aid: Act immediately if poisoning is suspected. DO NOT induce vomiting. Call a doctor or emergency physician
at your nearest hospital immediately. For further advice contact National Poisons Centre 0800 POISONS (Phone
0800 764 766).
Precautions: When handling open containers, mixing the concentrate or applying it to baits, wear full face and eye
protection, a full length waterproof apron, overalls worn outside rubber boots, and impervious rubber or PVC gloves.
Do not eat, drink or smoke when using the product or when handling open containers or baits. Wash protective clothing and equipment daily after work. Remove protective clothing and wash hands and exposed skin thoroughly before
meals and after any contact. Thoroughly wash implements, mixing and spreading equipment, aircraft and other contaminated items before removing them from the operational area.
Storage: Store in original container, tightly closed, under lock and key and away from feed or foodstuffs. Keep out of reach of children. This product must always be under the control of an approved
handler who holds a current test certificate endorsed for Class 6 and Class 9 substances.
Tracking: It is a legal requirement that this product is tracked using the unique pack identifiers for its
full lifecycle, including date, location of its use or means of disposal.

Spillage: In the event of a spill, inform the Fire Service immediately,
and then local health protection officers at your District Health Board or
hospital. Isolate the spill area and exclude all bystanders. Use absorbent material to soak up the spilled concentrate. Recover the absorbent
material when absorption is complete and place in suitable, marked
containers for disposal. Take all practicable steps to manage any harmful effects of a spillage including preventing the concentrate from entering streams or waterways. Wash down the spill area with copious water
only after all absorbent material has been removed. If necessary, place
a barrier and warning signs around the spill area to prevent entry until
the area is safe.
Shelf life: When stored appropriately, this product should show no significant degradation up to the expiry date shown on the container. Contact your supplier for further information about the use of any product
after the expiry date.
Livestock: It is extremely important to prevent access to baits by domestic livestock and pets. Stock must be kept off the treatment area
until baits have been washed out by rain, removed or destroyed. Dogs
and cats are particularly at risk from eating poisoned animal carcasses
and pet owners in the immediate vicinity must be notified of this risk.
Collect poisoned animal carcasses where practicable for burning or
burying below 500mm deep, or limit access to the treatment area until
carcasses are unlikely to be eaten or to contain residues.
Transport information: UN 2902. Pesticides, liquid, toxic, nos. Packing
Group I. Toxic 6.1A. Hazchem: 2XE
Conditions of sale: As no control can be exercised over the methods
or conditions under which this product is used, no responsibility or
claim, other than those required by statute, will be accepted for any
damage or injury whatsoever arising from the storage, handling, application, use or disposal of this product.
Legal Obligations: This product must be sold only to or used by a person holding a Controlled Substances Licence issued by a test certifier
who has been approved. If the product is applied to baits for aerial application, public notification is required. Additional permissions may be
required depending on the method of use and location of use. Signs
must be erected at every normal point of entry to the place where bait
incorporating this substance is to be applied. Signs must remain in
place until baits are retrieved or are no longer toxic, or until any other
legal requirement affecting signage has been complied with. This product must only be used as specified in the label.

NET CONTENTS: 5 LITRES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING
DILUTION OF CONCENTRATED SOLUTION
1:9 Dilution 1 part concentrate to 9 parts water containing dye and lure
2:8 Dilution 2 parts concentrate to 8 parts water containing dye and lure
4:6 Dilution 4 parts concentrate to 6 parts water containing dye and lure
5:5 Dilution 5 parts concentrate to 5 parts water containing dye and lure
7.5:2.5 Dilution 7.5 parts concentrate to 2.5 parts water containing dye and lure
CARROT BAIT
0.2 g/kg (0.02%) To one tonne of chopped carrots add 10 litres of 1:9 dilution
RABBIT
After a period of 3-4 days pre-feeding, apply bait at up to 40 kg per hectare for heavy infestations, up to 20 kg/ha for medium
infestations and up to 10 kg for low to moderate infestations.
POSSUM 0.8 g/kg (0.08%) To one tonne of chopped carrots add 10 litres of 4:6 dilution
1.0 g/kg (0.1%)
To one tonne of chopped carrots add 10 litres of 5:5 dilution
1.5 g/kg (0.15%) To one tonne of chopped carrots add 10 litres of 7.5:2.5 dilution
Apply bait in bait stations spaced 50 meters to 200 meters apart or broadcast baits by hand, mechanical spreader or by aircraft at rates up to 20 kg per hectare. Pre-feeding with non-toxic bait is recommended for best results.
Deer Repellent: When possum control is to be undertaken in areas where feral deer may be at risk from eating baits, EDR™
deer repellent, applied to the surface of prepared carrot baits at a rate of 12 kg per tonne in accordance with the manufacturer’s label instructions, may be used to reduce or eliminate the uptake of baits by deer.
1.5 g/kg (0.15%) To one tonne of chopped carrots add 10 litres of 7.5:2.5 dilution
DEER
Apply bait in small heaps or lines over areas of preferred habitat or broadcast baits at up to 20 kg per hectare by aircraft,
hand or mechanical spreader. Pre-feeding with non-toxic bait is recommended.
WALLABY 1.5 g/kg (0.15%) To one tonne of chopped carrots add 10 litres of 7.5:2.5 dilution
Use in bait stations spaced 50 meters to 200 meters apart or broadcast baits by hand, mechanical spreader or by aircraft at
rates up to 20 kg per hectare. Pre-feeding with non-toxic bait is recommended.
OAT BAIT
0.4 g/kg (0.04%) To one tonne of boiled oats add 10 litres of 2:8 dilution
RABBIT
Sow oats in lines at a rate of 20-25 kg per km using a vehicle fitted with a scratch plough to turn soil and attract rabbits. Alternatively, spot lay small piles of oats on turned sods (approx 200 g per spot) around warrens, near buck heaps or adjacent
to cover. Aerial broadcast at rates of up to 30-40 kg per hectare where very high rabbit densities occur. Pre-feeding with
non-toxic oats is recommended for best results.
APPLE BAIT
POSSUM 0.8 g/kg (0.08%) To one tonne of cut apple add 10 litres of 4:6 dilution
1.5 g/kg (0.15%) To one tonne of cut apple add 10 litres of 7.5:2.5 dilution
Use only in bait stations spaced 50 meters to 200 meters apart. Pre-feeding with non-toxic cut apple bait for 4-5 days before
laying toxic will improve the uptake of toxic bait.

Registered pursuant to the ACVM Act 1997, No. V2189
See http://www.nzfsa.govt.nz/acvm for conditions of registration.
Registered to and Manufactured by Animal Control Products Ltd
408 Heads Road, Wanganui, New Zealand, Ph 64 6 344 5302 and
10 Hayes Street, Waimate, New Zealand, Ph 64 3 689 8367
For safety data sheet go to http://www.pestoff.co.nz/msdpage.htm
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